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1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - TENENBAUM vs. SALEM. 

HOWJ~RD TENENBAUM, ) 

Appellant, ) 
ON APPEAL 

~~vs- ) 
CONCLUSIONS 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE ) 
CITY OF. SALBl\1 (Salem County) 5 

) 
Rosnondent. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

Harry TenE:nbaum, Esq.• , by Wi1lte .. rn IL Sm1 th, Esq. , 
Attornev for AJnellant. 

City Recorder, f;r Respo~dent, Pro se. Willi:1m B. Dunn, 

BY THE COiVIkIISE:iIONEH: 

This is an appc~:i.l :from the denial of a plenary retuil dis
tribution license for premises known as the Casper Building on 
Market Str~et, City of Salem. 

AppellD.nt rs applic8. tion WEiS filed on DecGmber 20, 193.5·0 
At that time it vv-a.s open to appellant or any other well qualified 
person to obtain such a license. On the evening of that day, and 
after the applicc~tion ho.d boen filed, a special meuting of the 
Council was held for the purpose of revising the local liquor 
regul3.tions and, among other things, it was thereupon unanimously 
resolved that fino plenary retail distribution licenses shall be 
hereafter issuedn. 

On the following day notice was sent to appellant that 
this resolution had been so adopted and that his application would 
come up for consideration at the regular meeting of the Council on 
Decemb~r 23, 19350 At this meeting, respondent denied the appli
cation because of the resolution. 

If this were all, I should be obliged to reverse for 
there is nothing against tho character of appellant or the suita
bility of his premises and the prohibition of package goods stores 
is ineffective because enacted by resolution and not by ordinance 
as the s~atute roqulres. He Pgnn~r~gtpn, Bulletin 1/-105, j_tt-::m 2. 

Later, howev0r, at a meeting of the Council hold January 
13, 19;36, an orcHnance, entitled u1:in ordinance .to fix license fGes 
3.nd to regulatE~ the sale and distribution of alcoholic beverage.s 
within the City of Salem, and to provide penalties for violations 
theroof 11 , was introduced and passed upon first rending. The above 
OI'diff1nce was duly o.dvertised, S(~id advertisement containing notice 
of a publir:~ hearing to be held on January 2?, 1936, at which time 
the ordinance w~s to be considerod upon second and third roadirtgs 
for final passageo An attorney representing appellant appeared at 
the meGting of the Council held on January 27:; 1936 and opposed 
th0; passage of the ordinance. Despite his plea, the ordinance 
after the second ;ind third readings thereof, was unanimously adopte, 

\ 
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A similar situation occurred in Franklin Stores vs. 
Elizabeth, Bulletj_n //61, i tom 1. In that ec:.;.se, too, the applica
tion wis made and denied before the ordinance was enacted. It 
was there contended by the appellant that such subsequently 
enacted ordinance did not validate denial of the application; 
th:·1t :.:mch an ordinance could not have any rotroactive effect;; that 
the appeal must be 3.djudicG.ted on the factu~d. si tue. tion as it 
existed at the time of the denial of the application. 

I there ruled: 

"The spirit ·~:.nc.·l not the letter of the law should dominate. 
Sound public )Olicy requires that if a special privilege 
is to be E~ivc:;n)I the grant must be cons one.mt with such 
polj_cy at tlk time the grant is made. Whether a license 
should be i;::,,::;111~;d is not LL gD.me of .lc:gal wits or 2bstract 
logic, but J r:.:.the:r, a solemn determirw tion on all the 
concrete facts, vvhr::ther presented originc.llly or on ap
poal, whether or not it is proper to issue that license. 
It is not a mere umpire's decision whether or not some 
administrative official previously made a move out of 
order or erred in technj_q_ue or did something whj_ch by 
strict rules he had no right to do, but rather a final 
adjudication whether the; 1icc.mse should bG issued NOW. 
••o•··~·••e True, the ordinance had not been adoptcd'at 
the time of the denial, but it was in actual, bona fide 
contemplation. The good faith of respondents is demon
strated by the cictuo.l adoption of such 1.5rd:i.nance the month 
following the denial. I find, as f~ct, ·that the policy 
existed at the time the application was denied even 
though it was not formally munifestcd until J. later date o 

The contention of D.ppellnnt fetils, not because the c:tppli.ca
tion was barred by the ordinance but rather because to 
gr2nt it now would be in defiance of the local policy 
manifested by the ordinance in active, bona fide contem
plation at the time- the applicntion was denied .. n 

The same principle was subsequently applied in Bumball 
vs.· Bernardsville, Bulletin #66, item 9. That case dealt with a 
limi tc=~tion of licenses which, unlik0 the prohibition against 
distribut~on licenses, may b~ effected by me~e resolution. The 
resolution, however, was enacted after the applic~tion was filed. 
Following the Franklin Stores principle, I held that this fact did 
not preclude its consideration on appeal. 

T6 the same effect are Krause vs. Freehold, Bulletin #76, 
item 8; Zdenek vs. Freehold, Bulletin ff76, item 9; Redfern vs. 
Keansburg, Bulletin t.-tEn, item 7; Stein vs. 'WE9st New--y=c;rk, Bulle
tin l/101, i tem7 .. 

I, therefore, conclude that thE:: rnunic ipal policy ex
hibited ·by the Silcm ordinQnce, properly enunciated and in force 
nt the time of this decision,ls- the true criterion on vvhich this 
decision must be based r~ther than the factual situation as it 
ex:lste:d. at the time of· the denial of the o.pplication. It duly 
accomplishes what the resolution attcmpted)l but failed upon tech-
nical grounds. · 

Argum~nt vvo..s mu.de by J.ppellant in behalf of the desira
bility of package goods stores for the sale of liquor, such as 
the appcl.L:nt vwuld have oper::.~tcd if this distribution license 
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had been granted. These arguments may properly be addressed to 
the governing board of the municipality and vwre entirely in 
order on January 27 1:1st, when the ordinance was being considered 
for adoption. So, also, if, later on, motion is made to repeal 
that part of the ordinanceQ They have, however, no bearing on this 
appeal, because Section 13(3)a of the Control Act provides: 

"The governing board or body of each municipality may, 
by ordinance, enact that no plenary retail distribu
tion license shall be granted within its respective 
municipality.n 

The decision is thus expressly made one of local policy, and has 
been 6onfided exclusively to the discretion of the governing 
board of each municipalj_ty. I have, tber0for.e, no jurisdiction 
to review the reasonableness of the.ordinance. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Date~, Llarch 1, 1936. D .. FHEDEHICK BURl~ETT 
Co1m11issioner. 

2. MUNICIPAL EXCISE BOAI·ms - RULES iU~D HEGULitTIONS MADE BY SUCH 
BOARDS PRIOR TO JUNE 8, 1935, ARE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT 
UNLESS .SINCE THEN SUPERSEDED, AMENDED OH HEPEALED BY THE 
GOVERNING BOARD OR BODY. 

MUNICIPAL EXCI'SE BOii.RDS - POWEHS - EXTEND ONLY TO THE AIJMIN
ISTR.A.TION OF ISSUANCE AND REVOCATION OF LICENSES. 

Mr. Raymond Bacca, 
640 Lincoln Avenue, 
Orange, New Jersey~ 

Dear Mr. Bacca~ 

I have yours of February 29th. 

You ask: 

March 2, 19360 

1 - "Are the rules and regulations of the Orange Municipal Board 
of Alcoholic .Beverage Control stlll in effect?" 

They are, prov:i.ded they were adopted prior to June 8 ,. 1935, t!· 
effective date of Chap~ 257, P. L. 1935, and further provided that 
they have not, since then been superseded, amended, or repealed by 
the Board of Comndssioners of Orange~ 

Previous to the aforesaid 1935 amendment, the power to make 
local rules and regulations was lodged in the license ''issuing 
authorityi1 of each municipality. The issuing authority was the 
governlng board or body except as to those municipalities 1Nhich 
had set up local excise boards, in which latter cases, such 
excise boards bec2mc the issuing authorityc 

The amendment changed this by striking out the authority of 
such issuing authorities to make regulations and vesting the power 
in the governing board or body of each municipality so that now, 
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uniformly throughout the State with the exception of sixth class 
counties, the power to enact local regulations is lodged exclusive
ly in the governing bo~rd or body in all caseso 

The amendment did not repeal or declare void local 
regulations then in effect which has been duly made by local 
excise boards. The statute, as usual, is taken to be prospective 
in operation and not retroacti~unless expressly so stated or 
the context plainly requires. It merely means that henceforth, 
that is from and after June 8, 1935, the povver to make, alter 
or repeal regulations is vested in the governing body and not in 
the excise board .. To hold that such transfer of power annihilated 
the existing regulations would be to rule that no regulations 
were in effect in Orange and. all wraps W(~re ·off until the Board 
of Commissioners made new rules, even though all they did was 
merely to adopt the old regulations. The Legislature did not 
intend any such hiatus. The Legislature lntended to maintain 
CONTROL at all times, and not to create an j_nterregnum during 
which licensees could do any old thing they pleased. 'The sole 
objective of the o.mendment was to transfer the power to make 
regulations, not to terminate those existing. Hence the rules 
and regulations made by the Orange Excise Board previously to the 
effective date: of the amendment ::.re valid llllless changed or 
repealed since thGn by the Board of Commissioners. 

2 - ''Is the power of the Excise Board to establish rules and 
regulations eliminated even though some t·ules and regulat.ions 
are adopted by the City· Commission in ordinance form?n 

Yes. F'rom and afte:.r June 8th last the power to make, 
change and repeal rules and r(:~gulations is vested exclusively 
in the Board of Cornmj_ssioners. It follows that the duties of the 
Excise Board extend only to the administration of the. issuance 
and the s~spension or revocation of licenses. See Re Lario, 
Bulletin #96, item 15. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commissioner 

3. PLENAHY HET'AIL CONSUMPTION LICENSES - CANNOT BE ISSUED EXCEPT 
TO THOSE VVHO FALL WITHIN THE RESTHICTIONS IMPOSED BY STATU'.I'E. 

PLENARY RETAIL DISTRIBUTION LICENSES - STATUTORY OPTION TO 
PROHlBIT IN CONNECTION THEREWITH ALL orrr-mR lVIEHCAN 1rII..iE BlJSINESS 
MUST BE ADOPTED BY ORDINANCEo 

M J Ohn 1nr 1TD .,.,. r . vv .. .1.\.. •• o.c,., 
Township Clerk, 
Neptune, New Jerseyo 

Dear Sir: 

\I \I \I 

'' I\' I\" 

February 25, 1936 

Section 3 of your January 16, 1934 resolution says 
that no plenary retail consumption or plenary retail distribution 
licenses ·shall be granted for premises where any business other 
than the sale of alcoholic beverages is carried on, excepting 
restaurants, hotels and establishmonts where the serving of 

I 
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food for consumption on the premises is the principal business .. Now 
so far as this section applies to plenary retail consurnptlon licen .. ~ 
ses, it is entirely proper aside from the exception ln favor of 
"establishments where t1~e servi.ng of food for consumption on the 
premises is the ·principal business"~ It is proper .because the 
Legislature has ordained in Section 13, sub. (1) of the Act that 
such license§ shall not be issued to permit the sale of alcoholic 
beverages in or upon any premises j_n which any other mercantile 
business, except the keeping of a hotel or restaurant or the 
sal-e of cigars and cigarettes at retail as an accommodation to 
patrons or the retail sale of non-alcoholic beverages as accessory 
beverages to alcoholic beverages, is carried on~ The exception 
as above quoted, however, is not provided for by statute and, 
therefore, must be exscinded in any event.. But, as regards 

.plenary retail consumption licenses, the section is unriecessary 
because it deals with a matter controlled entirely by statute. 
Neither the statutory requirements nor the statutory exceptions 
need be repeated in your resolution in order to be effective. 
See Bulletin 43, Item 8. 

Now, so far as the section applies to plenary retail dis
tribution licenses, it is of no legal force and effectD The 
statute, Section 13, sub. (3)a says that the governing boaid or 
body of each municipality may enact by ordinance that plenary 
retail distribution licenses shall not be issued to permit the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in or upon any premises. in which any 
other mercant:Lle business is carried on.. This statutory option, 
if availed of, must be exercised by ordinance .. Mere resolution 
will not suffice~ To be legally effective, this restriction, 
so far as it applies to plenary retail distribution licenses, 
must be adopted by ordinance.. Tenenbaum ~.?f . .!.- SalQ_rg, Bulletin 109, 
i tern 1. I 

I 
I 
I 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Comrnj_ssioner 

4. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - SC:REENS - CLUB LICENSES. 

Mr. Karl Bieselin 
Clerk, Mullica Twpo 
Elwood, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

February 24, 1936. 

Section 11 of your February 2i 1934 resolution says that 
no alcoholic beverages shall be sold in any plac.e concealed by 
screens or otherwise from public viow excepting hotels, clubs or 
fro.ternc.l organizations. The exception in favor of hotels :is 
approvedo And this despite the fact that it could be questioned 
on the ground of discriminating between member~; of the sai11e 
license class because it excepts hotels from the general regu
lation prohibiting the sal~ of alcoholic beverages in any place 
coricealed from public view. Tbe exception in favor of hotels 

·falls within those contemplated by Bulletin 19, Item 7 and 
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Bulletin 43 Itom 11 wherein certain regulations se~ni~gly dis
crininatory' are distinguished. - M?rc~ove~, the ~omL:i~s~o~~~~.L . 
has ruled in a case heard on appeal and ..LUlly contestec). L.haL an 
ordinance barring srireens in licensed premises may pro~erl~ . 
except hotels from its operation; that whil~ it does discrir~unate 
between members of the samG license class, it may properly ao so 
in the case of hotels. Retail L]:gg.Qf Dealer.§.' As.socio.tion vs. 
Plainfield Bulletin 70, Item 1. Also, so far as the exception 
appliesto' club licEmsees as a class, it is approvedn. 1.- have 
ruled that different regulations m~y be properly applied to 
different classes of licc:mses (re 11Venzel, Bulletin 19, Iter::i 
7) and where they have appeared to be reasonable have approved 
them subject, of course, to review on appeal. But so far as the 
exception applies to clubs and fratorn~l organizations holding 
plenary or seasonal retail consuoption licenses, it is not · 
approvedo Applicants for club licenses are closely restricted 
by the statute and the rules und regulations in order to insure 
that such licenses may be issued only to bona fide clubs and in 
bona fide clubs the causes which give rise to screen regulations 
may be considered to be sufficiently remote to support omitting 
the screen reculation entirely. But not so with respect to clubs 
or fraternal organizati0ns holding plenary or seasonal retail 
C 1)nsumption licenses. They qualify as do any com.inercial 
applicants and have the privilege of selling to the general 
public. The st tua ti on resulting from your regulation would be "· 
thnt any cm:n~H:n·cial organization nerely by classifying itself as 
a club or fraternal body could bring itself 11dthin the exception 
and thereby evade the regulation. This is because there is 
nothing in the regi;i.lation by which to r:wasure whether or not a 
licensee coulc. be classified as a club or ·fraternal organization 
and conseq1Jently cor:1e wlthin the exception. I think that the sec
tion should be reworded so that the exception applies only to 
hotels and the holders of club licenses or, if it is desired to 
include club and fraternal organizations holding plenary or 
seasonal retail consuuption licenses, to state specifically that, 
aside fror!1 hotels, the except1on applies only to such clubs and 
fraternal organizations as could qualify for a club license. Then 
y'ou would have~ e. standard by whi.ch to neasure. 

/ Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

p'. LICENSEES - DIS~UALIFICiiTION -~ A LICENSEE i/IAY NOT iJ'..iSO BE A 
POLICEI~L~N 

William 1. Sc~tt, Township Clerk, 
Wyck-Jf.f T )Vmship _, 
Wyckoff, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Scott: 

March 3, 1936. 

I have y.:;ur inquiry of March 2nd as t 0J vvhether a 
liquor licensee can reDain as a Special Officer of the Police 
Department. 

Neither the Contr,)l H.Ct n:>t' th~ Rugule.tJons forbid 
that·a licensee shall be a police officer. It is, nevertheless, 
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obviously inappropriate and indelicate that 2.nyone charged with 
the duty of enforcing the beverage law against nll licensees 
should himself be. a licensee. Even a policeman can't serve 
two masterst If he desires to retain his license, he should 
resign as policeman. If necessary, I'll make this a· part of 
the Rules and Regulations. 

6. LICENSEEE - EMPLOYEES 
ALSO BE A POLICEMANo 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commlssioner 

DISQUALIFICATION - A BAHTENDEH MAY NOT 

March 3, 1936~ 

Michael D. Franco, Borough Clerk, 
Borough of Emerson, 
Emerson, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Franco: 

The principle of re Scott, Bulletin 109, Item 5, 
applies to your question whether a person serving as bartender 
can be appointed a special officer of the Police Department. 
Neither a bartender nor any other employee of a licensee 
handling alcoholic beverages should be ·a policeman. The 
duty of one is to obey the L1w -- of the other, to make others 
obey ito Wherever there is a potential conflict between self
interest and duty, the latter has the rj_ght of way. If the 
barkeeper desires to be a policeman for the public, he must give 
up the private job. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNE~rT · :: 
Commissioner 

7. REFERENDUM - SCOPE - MUST APPLY TO ENTIRE.MUNICIPALITY AND NOT ONLY 
TO SEPARATE DISTHICTS THEREIN. 

Dear Sir: 

In a municipality such as Jefft.:rson Tovmship where 
two Districts comprise the vihole, is it possible for the voters 
of one particular district to decide by ballot on Election Day 
whethE.:r their own district shall have Sunday sales of liqu.or? 

It has recently been unofficially requested of me that 
.I make inquiry of you in regard to this matter inasmuch as there 
appears to be a rising tide of sentimcmt i.n the Second District, 
this tovvnship, over Sunday sales. Our present ruling by the 
Township Committee permits the Sunday sale of liquor between the 
hours of 1 P.M. - 1 A. M.- I believe that a vote would eliminate 
this entlrely. 

If such a procedure is legal and pormissible, will 
you please inform me as to the man.ner in wh1. ch it is gone about? 

Very truly yours, 

ERIC V. DISBROW, 
rp rrn;n Q h; n (' -, r. Y>'lr 
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Eric V. Disbrmv 
Clerk of Jefferson Township 
Oak Ridge, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

Sheet tt8 

March 3, 1906. 

A referendum upon the question of Sunday sales CJ.m10t 
be effE~cttve with respect to one part of a municipality and not 
another. It must apply to the entj_re municipality.. The question 
for which the statute provides in Section 44 is f1Shall the sale 
of alcoholic beverages be permit t(~d on Sundays in this munici
pality?". The Act provides that if the vote shall be 1yes', 
the sale of alcoholic beverages on Sundays pursuant to the 
provisions of the Act shall bE-: permitted in said municipality 
o.nd that if the vote shall be 'no', it shall thereupon become 
unlawful for any person to sell alcoholic beverages on Sundays 
in said.municipality. The statute clearly indicates that the 
referendum affects the whole municipality. 

Cordially, 
Do FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commissioner 

8. SALES ON CHEDIT - CHARGE ACCOUNTS NOT PROHIBITED BY THE STATUTE 
OH THE STATE RULES AN.D REGULATIONS. 

Mr. James Bernstein, 
Atlantic Cj_ty, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

larch 3, 1936 

There is nothing in the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Act or in the rules and regulations of this Department which 
would prevent a plenary retail distribution licensee .from 
carrying charge accounts. 

There may, however, be some resolution or ordinance 
of the locnl municipal governing body which would control. As 
to this, make.inquiry directly of the City Clerk. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Cor1mi. ssioner 

By: Maurice E. ·Ash, 
Senior Inspector 

9. SALES ON CREDIT - NOT PROHIBITED BY THE STATUTE OR THb STATE 
HULES AND HEGULATIONS - rrHE CONTROL hCT HAS NO EFFECT UPON 
CIVIL ACTIONS FOR PAYMENT FOR MERCHJ1NDISE SOLD AND DELIVERED. 

Warren E. Megill, 
Justice of the Pea~e, 
Carney's Point, New Jerseyo 

Dear Sir: 

March 3, 1936 . 

There is nothin£ in th~ Al~nhnli0 Rov~~~oo rnn+~A1 An+ 
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or in the rules and regulations of this Department which vmuld 
prevent sales of alcoholic beverages on credit. There may, . 
hovrnver, bs sorae resolution or ordina.nco of the local 
mun1cipal governing body which would control. As to this, 
make inquj_ry directly of the Municipal Clc:rk of thf,~ rnuniclpali ty 
in which the sale was madeo 

So far as thG Alcoholic Beverage Control Act is 
concerned., an action against a customer who purchasec~ ~lcoholic 
beverages on credit and refused to pay for same coula oe 
brought in the same manner as o.ny other action for payr.o.ent 
for nerchandise sold and delivered. 

Very truly yours, 

De FHEDERICK BURNETT 
C ornrni s ~·>i oner 

By: Maurice E. Ash, 
Senior Inspector. 

10. CLUB LIC1NSES - BONA FIDE GUESTS - POST OF VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS HOJ..1DING A CLUB LICrn~SE MAY PHOPEHLY SEHVE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
TO IvIEivlBEHS OF ANOTHE.H POST BEA.HING PROPER CR~DENTIALS D 

MEMO TO: Eo Wo GARRETT 
FROM: N. L. JACOBS 

I have constdered your inr.ru.l:ry as to whether o. Post of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, holding a 
club liccn;3e $ nay propc,rly serve alcoholic beverages to members 
of another Post of the Veterans of Foreign WarsQ 

The Control Act provides that holders of club licenses 
r::iay sell alcoholi.c beverages, intended for immediate consumption 
on the licensed premises, only ta bona fide members and their 
guests o See Bulletin ~::100, I ten t/3 ~ 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars is a national organization. 
coapo.sod of various bod1es including subordinate organ:Lzations ·· 
known as Posts. These Posts are properly chartered and their 
respectivo members are duly crc~dentia1ed. Members of one Post 
are eligible for transfer of their membership to another Post 
pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. In practice, reciprocal 
privileges are granted ar:iong the respecti.ve Post;:; in the same 
manner as other national, fraternal e.nd benevolent associations" 

I do not believe that tho Legislature contemplated 
liQiting the privileges of a club license to exclude the service 
of alcoholic beverages by a constituent unit of a national 
organization to members of other Chapters, Posts, Branches, etc. 
of the snme organization. The statutory language should receive 
a reasonable construction to fulfill the legislative intentQ 

Consequentiy, the conclusio~ has been reached that a Pas 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars may properly serv~ alcoholic 
b~v91.,'?-ges for imriediate co113um1Jt~on ·Jn the licensed premises to 
\TlS_l ting i~1e1abers of tho sar::ie na tJ_onal organization, pruvided sucl: 
members car:::·y proper er eden ti al s of thej.r met1ber ship. They may 
be considered bona fide guests within the meaning of the Act and 
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the ComDissioner's rulin~s pursuant thereto, despite the fact 
the.t Uwy arc not actru1lly acc:JJ1uanic:d at the tine of thE:dr 
visit to the Post quarters by an~ individual holding racmborship 
in such Post, and pay for the alcoholic beverages serv0d to them. 

February 29~ 1936. 

.11 o. LICEN~mES 

GENCY:; TO 

l I IR-···r~iTJOf' o· "'71 PUB' T -, c (!I~ .. , ··r:1··iy TN (" .. C; Fs-· u~ Ti1 ETi,':Tj'R--- ·pQ\'JEH OF ·} ·- .£::11,/.L L J.:'· J • .t-L u.c:i . .!:' .l.-' :; _._ ... n:1.i...µ .l. .Lvl.1...1 

PHOHI.3IT :CMPLOYI\IBNT OF HOff~~'E;G(:;E~) .i·J~D FEMALE b.tnEHT'AINEHS, 

My dear Ur. Burnett: 

An a.ftee:i.s. th .. )f a Bayorm(~ kll1in8 c.~msed Ma.yo:r Donohoe 
to cler:in huuse o iu:wng other th1ng E~ the Ivin.yur irn? true tcd the 
police officsrs t0 notify the t2vern owners to disniss hostesses 
enployed :~.n the place o On thj_~-3 score·" bc~c~~-usc :Jf an j_nvcstiga ti on 
that I conductc~d f:w Facts, a 1oca.l WE!Cl~J-~f;; I hccl.r tily· agree. 

But I feel the L~e_y{)2." has gcme tou far j_n his edict. 
Several ·:Jf the tavE.n,n ov\rne·rs to induce business have~ converted 
their Jl~ces into scoi-night clubs ana staged floor shows. 
Fea turin~:; 1n tht:;se :L.:erfoniance s were feual(:~ talent o fv~D.yDr 
D·.)ff)hoe h::1s seEm f:Lt tc instruct a c:Li..:1ulsso.l of tht2 .f8l:'.tJ.1c 

talent fror.J. the sh·JW. I \r:L:;i ted. the vari;Jus place:J so affected 
and observed a tto.rkec:t decrease in business. 

mis thG I.Tayor the~ l)·'.)VYE:T to is f:me ;:;uch an order? A 
hostess Dust be distinguished fron a floor show ~articipant. The 
f OfiJC::r VV": .. mld si. t at a t.·1 ble, shake her nan for D. s u.any clr i.nks 
as p 1Jss:ibL: and receive he:r counission o The latter played no 
such role and records show has nev0r been the ca.use of any 
dispute a 

I seek your response - your ruling - for two reasons -
1st because the: p~lper plans t~J criticize the :r~1ayo:r for this 
attituc.:e; {_md second, because- I have been asked to gt;t s.:11~1e in
forn:_:~ ti.on frrn.a you· before the tavern ovmers resort to tho E::xpense 
of going to the courts. 

Mro Aaron Frankel, 
~/a Facts Pub~ishing, 
Bayonne, New Jerseyo 

DeD.r Sir: 

Respectfully yours, 
1~;..(-iI~O N FHANKEL 

February 1936. 

C1pr>·t-i· .-...-n r;;:.rJ :if i'-bc' 0 ("'nt·--.o-J 1·· ct ff) T 1.- a3·;.;: .. '1 '~6 l' t - . IJ _..I_, ' VJ • .l. "-1 ( '-' - .) -r. ···, V ) .l .L i • - -\.. ,_,, \ . • .l.J • '-1 It..)' \; • ':.C:U J a-s 
anend.ed P,. L. 1935, Co f;f/?) auth·:n·izes r.mnici.)O.l governint bodies 
to reguJ .. atE; the conc'.i.uct of liccns0;d csta.bJ.ishuE:mts, subject to the 
approval of tho C0r~issi0n0r. Where a governing body considers 
the employment of hostesses and fe~nle entertainers in tav8rns to 
be socially undesirable, it say adopt a prohihitory orGinance or 
rcsclutl.cn wh1ch ·b·ec 1~Ycies eff(?Ctive upon the ap})roval of the 
Ccmuissioner., 
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In Bulletin rl24, Item #4., the Comm:lssioner · poJ.nted out 
that si tuat:Lons may ar:l.se which requi.re irnmed:i.ate acU .. on by duly 
constituted p.ol.iee authoritles; that the health, safety and lives 
of the public are the supreme law; and that rules laid down to 
govern the normal. may have to givE~ way in cases of ·emergency. 
The action of the Director of Public Safety in ordering the 
dismissal of hostesses immecJJ.a tely foll,owing tho commj_ssion of 
a murder thought to involvt~ a hostess, would seem to be 
within the proper exercise of his emergency powers. An~ I can 
hard-ly say, :c·om the limited facts presented,. that his 
determj_nation that female entertainers generally shoulc~ bG barred 
in order to render his purpose affective, was improper. He may 
well have believed that permission to employ female entertainers 
could readj_ly be used to circumvent hi~:: ruling agalnst hostesses. 

When the emergency tt::rmins.tes; thf; power of the 
Director of P1~bli.c Safety based thereon ·1ikt1wise terrniria tes., 
Whether the order of the Director of Public Safety should be 
adopted as a permanent regulation for the mun:Lcipality rE-;sts viii th 
the governing body under section 37 of the Act. 

Vr::-.r\T t-.rulv yo·u·r s 
t::;.. .J -· . ,) ·- ' 

D. FREDEHICK BUHNETT 
Commi ;s sioner 

By: Nathan L. Jacobs, 
Chief Depu.t-v- Commissioner 

and Co~1nsel 

12 o RULES GOVEHNING SIGNS AND OTHER ADVEHTISING IVIArrTER ---· SIGN BEARINC 
LEGEND HPILE.;l\JEH BEERH OH HPI.LSNEh .LAGER BEER" NOT PHOHIBITED BY 
RULE ://2. 

February 11, 1936 

Deo.r Sir: 

I am nov1 applying to you for ~ Ruling on the vvord 
"Pilsner", vv-hl.ch we construed as being generic, applying to a 
type of bee:c and not to a specific brand of beer. The •:mrd is 
actually used by a great m.unbcr of brewed.es to indicate a 
light beer and is by no me2ns exclusive with us. 

Prior to :y·our sign reguln tions our outdoor sign road: 

ChJMlfDEN 
LAG EH 

BEER 

To remove our identity we deleted the word uc~·unden n and 
insertc!d thf; wor-::1 npj_lsnern, beliovlng l.n doing so that we 
merely indicated two types of beer. 

The:: sign now read;;:;: 

PILSNER 
LAGER 

BEER 
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An early dectsion will be very much appreciated D.~3 our 
customers ·will bu rather· disturb(~cl until the q_uestion is settled I> 

Yours very truly, 

CAMDEN COUNTY BEVEHAGE COMLL\.NY 

February 24, 1936. 

Ca r.-.r-:: en lrt o~1n+ ... r Bevr:.1··· .--1 ac• 
,J HlV- .!.. J 1,. .. -t.. · l..J ~ ) \.~I...., C. ... b '-" Co~, 

C;:::-.rw;i or1 N C>\?i/ JE:::irs--:...,.y· 
--tt;.. •• JJ,\,f_ \:_, J \....-, .,., . \...-' GI 

Gentlemen~ 

I have considered your letter of Februr~ry 11th. 

Hule ·#2 of the Hules Govo:cning Signs and Other Advortis
ing Matter (Bulletin #69, Item #8) prohibits retail licensees from 
displaying on thG exterior of the licensed premises any ;dgns or 
other advertising matter bearing tho name, brand, er trade mark 
of any manufacturer or 1A1olesaler of any alcoholic beverage. The 
Federal Alcohol Administr&tion's Proposed Regulations RGl&ting 
to Malt Beve:rages Misbranding and Ac.lvertising provicc~ that the 
name~ HPilsnertt has 1:::lecornc gcncn·i.c ·~~md define it as ~ra beer of 
light color, not more than 80 Lov:Lbor:Ld, m0asurod in 1/2 j_nch Gell, 
Series 52 Glasses, with a distinctivG hop flavor''· A sign bearing 
the legend "Pilsner. beern would not refer to any particular rmmu
facturer or wholesaler; on the contrary .CJ it vvoulci. refer to a type 
of beer wh:Lch may ha,ve been maC.e ~')Y any brewer·. 

AccorcUngly, it is the ruling of the Commissioner that 
your signs bearing the legend npi.lsner Lager Bc.;er 71 c.lo not violate 
rule f7!:2 of. the Hules Governing Sj .. [;ns and Othor Advertising Matter. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FR.EDEHICK BLJENETT 
Commisstoner 

By: Nathan L. Jacobs 
Chiof Deputy Conmissioner 

and Counsel. 

13 o TRADE NAMES -· "BLUE RIBBON Bi~R" ·- PERIVII0SIBL1~ .. 

Mr. Antonio Di Paola, 
Camden, New Jersey 

Dear Sir~ 

March 5, 1936. 

I have yours of the 2nd requesting permission to use 
"B.LOE RIBBON BAHn as the name of your new taproor:r1, and note 
your frank statement that you purpose to serve Pabst Blue 
Ribbon beer as well as other brands. 
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The name you have chosen is not_indi~ativ~ to the 
public generally that any parti~ular brand of ?e~~ is there 
-sold. The advertising art would be flattered ir it were. 
t'BLUE RIBBON" signifies a prize of the first class or the 
highest honor such as given at horse or dog shows. So far 
from being ex~lusively associated with alcoholic bevera9es, 
the BLUE RIBBON has been the distinctive badge of certain 
temperance or total abstinence organizations. 

You are welcome to use it if you choose, 

.......... 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commissioner 

14. BULLETIN ITEM SUPERSEDED - CORRECTION. 

The word "SEVERAL" in the caption of Bulletin Number 
108, Item 8, should have been "CIVIL". 

It should have read: "REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS -
PENDENCY OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS - ISSUING AUTHORITIES HAVE 
THE RIGHT AND SHOULD PROCEED TO REVOKE OR SUSPEND THE 
CIVIL PRIVILEGES OF A LICENSED VIOLATOR WITHOUT WAITING FOR 
THE COURTS TO ADIVIINISTER CRIMINAL PUN~SHMENT". 

15. PROHIBITED INTERESTS IN RETAIL LICENSES - WHAT CONSTITUTES -
CONDITIONAL BILL OF SALE. 

Louis Gerber, Esq., 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

March 6, 1936. 

Yours of March 5th received, wherein you inquire 
wheth~r the~holder of a.who~esale distributor's license may 
extena credit to a retail licensee and take back a conditional 
bill of sale covering the merchandise. ~ 

Section 40 of the Control Act prohibits any whole
saler from having any interest, direct or indirect in the 
reta~li~g of alco~olic beverages. By the ruling of the 
9omm1ss1o~er1 .a chattel ·mortgage upon the goods and fixtures 
~n a retail icensee's premises constitutes a prohibited 
interest and ~ay n9t be_giyen to secure even a past indebted
ness. See Bul1etJ_n #5b, itE;m 12. 

. F;om the standpoint of an interest in the licens~e's 
?us1ness, tnere would seem to be no difference between obtain
ing a ~~attel mortgage upon the goods already in the store and 
the del~very of the goods under a conditional bill of sale. If 
the one would create a prohibited interest, so would the ~ther. 

It is the Commissioner's ruling that the taking 
·back by·a wholesaler of a conditional bill of sale upon goods 
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so'ld on credit to a retail licensee,_ would constitute a pro-
hibited :interest under the Control Act. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
co·mmissioner 

By: Edward J. Dorton·, 
Attorney-in-Chief 

i6. ASSEMBLY BILL #123 - PUB.POSE AND SCOPE~ 

March-7, 1936. 

New Jersey State Hotel Association, 
Trenton, N. J. 

Attention: Mr. i:ToseJ?h G. Buch., _ Chaitman 

Gentlemen: 

I have your- letter of March 3:rd; inquiring whether 
Assembly Bill. #123; if .enacted into law; ,will in anyw~se ~ffect 
the present law whereby l.icenses may be· issued to bona ftae 
hotel. co~porations even though they have non-resident stock
holders~ The answer is in the negative. 

As.sembly #123 seeks to amend J? ·- L. 1935, c., 254. _ 
Examination into the history of the foregoing ·prqvLsion readily 
discloses the:: pu~rpose of the amendment. ·In the Commissioner's 
Report of Fe br3.iary 5; 1935 · to the Governor and Legislature, he 
pointed out that the e~isting statutory ~isqualification ap
plicable -to alien and non-resident individuals but not 
applicable to corporations havfr1g alien and non-resident 
directors, afforded obvious opportunlty f.or evasion by .the 
creation of durn.my corporations .. To eliminate such.evasion he 
recom~ended that no retail license .be issued to co~porationsj 
except bona fide hotels, unless each hold.er of more than 10% 
of the stock qualifies in all respects as:· an individual appli
canL Pursuant to this :recommendation, p.·., L. 1935, c. 254 
was enacted ... 

Shortly after its passage, however; may reputable and 
long established corporations having non-resident ·stockholders 
objected to the Act 6n the gro1md that although it was not 
designed to d:Lsqualify them from r€mewing their lic!enses, such 
was its ~ffecL To ·remedy this situation:: and at the same time 
~ffect~ate the original legislative purpose of eiiminating 

1d11mmy_ corporatlons, Assemblylil23 was drafted~ I.f enacted," it 
will disqualify dummy corporations formed. or operated for tt11e 
ptirpose of evading the roquirements of the Act. A~ was true 
before the ~nactment of P. L~ 1935 c. 254, bona fide hotel and 
other co~porations will ~ot be disqualified solely because th~ir 
stockholGers are non-residents, aliens or.under age. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BUHNETT 

Commissioner 

By: Na than L. _Jacobs 
Chief Deputy Commissioner 

D.nd Counsel. 
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1'7. BREWERY L!CElJSEES - DENTED CANS - MAY NOT .BE SOLD TO· 
EMPLOYEES. 

MaTch · 6, 1936. 

Dea:r Sir~· 

We have be~n getting on a daily average ~bout ten 
dozen dented cans, which of course, we cannot sell to our trade'! 
This is caused by the cans slipping off:: ~ho conveyors to the 
concrete .floor· o 

We hav0. at all times adhered. strictly to th6 State 
Law governing the sales of. Ales and Beero In this case, however~ 
we would lil{e to know if there j_s anything in the Act which 
would prevent us from selllng these dented cans to our office 
ofrco. In thls way we would derive sotns revenue from this 
condftion; otherwise~ :i.t is e. tutµl loss to us and would arJount 
to a great deal _at the end of the year,.· 

We therefore would be ve~y ~~ateful if you would 
consider this and advise us accordingly~ 

P. Ballantine & Sons, 
Newark, New JersEy. 

Gentleme.n: 

Y~urs very truly, 
P. BALLANTINE & SONS 

Mar.ch 7, 1936. 

I have yours of March 6th and ~appreciate the situation. 

The law; however :1 distinctly says that a brewer ~1ay 
sell his· products only to licen;.>ed wholesaler$ and r·etailers. 
Every dented can sold to your office forc.e costs some licensed 
retailer a sale--perhaps a cus toner.. If you vrere allowed to 

.sell to your office force direct, they would soon be buying for 
thei.r uncles;· their aunts, cousins_, frit.md.s Bnd · frie.nds of fri~nd s 

I am·sorry, but no exception c~n be made. 

If you could sell to your offi,:ee force, you would 
have to raake o. concf.'.~ssion j_n price boc~use of the dents. Why. 
not then make the same concession to the· retail trade so they, 
in turn, could pas~; it on any consucier ·,iNho didn't mind the 
d.ents? 'That w·:::iu.ld sal vago the revenue ybu seeko 

Very truly yours, 

D. FHEDERICK .BUHNETT 
Commissioner· 
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18. SOI1ICITORS' PEHl\/lITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXA:MINEb -
CONCLUSIONS. 

March.9th~ 1936. 

RE.:_: App_lica ti on for Sol1.~i tor's Permit -.:J2as~ No_._26. 

. . Application wa$ file9_ for solicitor's permit pursuant 
to the provisions of.P .. L. 1935~ c. 256. In his questionnaire 
applicant admitted that he had been convicted of gambling and 
fined .$10.00. Our investigation disclosed "that a person rif 
a similar name had been convicted on a disorderly house charge 
in 1924 and fined.$250.00. Notice was serv~d upon the applicant 
to show cause why his application should not be denied on 
the ground that he had been convicted o_f a crime involving moral 
turpitude, and a hearing wa·s duly. ·held. · · · 

At the hearing applic'ant explained that his convietion 
on the cha:rge of ·gambling followed the rai.ding. of a .poker' game 
in which he was one of the participants.· ~The- game apparently was 
for small stakes. Thero is. no. question of turpitude .involved 
in this conviction. · · 

The ·disorderly house .charge. arose. from the raiding .of 
a roadhouse in. whi.ch liquor was being sold during Prohibition. 
Applicant testified that he was· not interested in the ownership 
of this roadhouse,, but that he_. was employed ·there as· a bartender· 
and waiter. He further testifie-d that pro:sti tutio·n wa$ not being 
carried on nt the .. premises .. It. seems, ther~fore, that the con
viction was founded upon the "illegal sale of alcoholic beverages 
during Prohib:i.tion, and· it has been de.termiri'ed that a convi.ction 
for viole,tion of the. Proh:i.bj_ tion Law, in the absence .. of aggravating 
circumstances, . doe_s not .involve. moral.turpitude. Bulletin 1146, 
item 3. · 

. There -remains.to be considered the misst~tement in the 
application because of the fact that appli.cq.nt Jailed to se.t forth 
that he had been convicted on the disorderly house charge. In 
explanation of' _such- omis-sj_on, the applicant·. has submitted an 
affidavit which contains, among other things, the.following~ 

"Since fili.ng rny application I have been informed that 
there is· a ~onviction against me of r~cord in the Hall 
of Reco~ds in the City--of Newark, New.Jeisey, ·showirtg 
that I vms convicted in -1924 oh. a· cha~ge of mainta.ining 
a disorde.rly house and fined the sum of $250. 00 o I 
did .not inention this convictio_n in my app.lication because 
I was not informed of it at the Police Record Bureau, 
and for the further fact that it was. rity understanding 
th~t I was· arrested as a material witness and did not 
myself pay any fin.es. In explanatiot1 :·af ~his I made 
the. following statement. 

nrn 1924 I was employed by--~--, as a.waiter and bar
tender, at his hotel in Newark-, and was arrested when 
a raid was conducted on the 'pr:emiseso · I was informed 
that I was being held as a material w~tness and riever 
wa~ placed in jail, and never pers.onally paid any fine. 
I have since been informed that Mr.-~'.--was fined the 
sum of $500.00, and sentenced to 30 days in jail, and 
that .I was fined the sum of $250.00. ·.This fine if 

· imposed upon me was not· pa:Ld by me, but was paid by Mr. 
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. "At the time of filing my application I did not know 
or realize that what transpired in this particular 
case was a conviction against me, and as I was not 
informed of this fact ~ien I made inquiry at the 
Record Bureau in the Police Department of Newark, 
I did not include the same in my application. If 
I had knovm this fact at the tj.me I would have in
cluded it." 

Examination of the records of the Police Record Bureau 
of the City.of Newark discloses the fact that· these records do 
not include a conviction on the disorderly house charge against 
applicant. It may be that applicant was careless in not 
checking the records of the County Clerk's office, but, in view 
of his sworn statement that he believed that he had been held 

-merely as a material wttness and that he had not.paid any fine 
in that case, I conclude that he did not }cnqwi~ make the mis
statement in his application. 

19. 

It is recommended that the license be granted. 

Approved: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commi.ssioner. 

Edward J .. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief 

SPECIAL PERMIT - TO PURCHASE LH~DOR OTHERWISE THAN IN DOE 
COURSE - NO JURISDICTION IN STATE COIVIMISSIONEH TO REGULATE 
LIQUOR PRICES OR TO DISRUPT F~IR PRICE MAINTENANCE~ 

March 5, 1936 o 

Dear· Sir: 

In reply to yours of February 28, 19:36, wherein you 
denied the application as above entitled, please be advised 
that I am very much surprised at the stand taken by you in 
this mattero It appears to me that the consumers in this State, 
who are bej.ng served by retailers, are given no cons id era ti on by 
y9ur Department, and thEt t, wt tJJ. the aid of your dt-3partmen t, 
the distillers are now in a post ti on to d(jpri ve the retailer 
froni obtaining its products and marl(eti.ng the same as a 
reasonable profit to the public. It would also appear from your 
letter that your department approves the methods emp1oyed by the 
dlst:i.llers in rcqu1rj_ng that my clicmts sign a Fair Trade 
Agre:ement G.nd thereafter sell mercha.ndise at as high a price as 
the distiller~' may see fit to dictate under the penalty of not 
being able to obtain their particular productso 

It is my intention to appeal your decJ.sion and also to 
~3ke such othGr steps as I may deem necessary to protect my 
clients rights j_n the matter, but before doing so, I would 
appreciate the opportunity of going over the matter with you 
personallyo 

Trusting that you will afford me the opportunity above 
requested and awaiting your early reply, I renain, 

Very truly·yours, 
J., HARRY BARTH 
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Jo Harry Barth, Esq., 
Hackensack, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Barth: 

,Sheet 1~17 .• 

Mqrch 8, 1936., 

I have yours of the 5th and welcome your purposed 
appeal. It wil·l set at rest my jurisdiction" 

I conceive that .it is not my function, either to 
regulate pric~s or to di'Srupt fair J?rice maintenance., I ani 
not an N .. Ro A. So far, as you t;hink, from approving distiller's 
pricing agreements, I ruled that it was none of my business. 
Your client's solicitude for the pub.lie is not.ground to confer 
special privilege upon him to indulge_ in price cutting._ Nor 
need he fear that I have no consi.deration for the consumer. 
Prices have a habit of regulating themselves when dealers 
overplay thei.r. hand.· . · 

Further conference wil.l be unavailing until the 
Courts declare that this matter is unde_r my jurisdictlon. 
I have ruled that it is not. 

Very truly yours, 

J~f / ·/A 
~- ·tv- (~f ~ / Vt#/Yd 

Commission~r 

( 


